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EHRLICH WINS
1st GOP governor since ’66; Smith wins in Balto. Co.
‘Welcome to history,’
Ehrlich tells supporters

ELECTION 2002
★★★★★★★★★★

Townsend urges cooperation

U.S. SENATE

All ‘will have a voice,’
says future Lt. Gov. Steele
By Sarah Koenig
and David Nitkin
SUN STAFF

Chambliss

GOP edges
toward control
GOP’s Dole wins in N.C.,
Sununu triumphs in N.H.;
Dems’ Cleland loses in
Georgia.

KEY RACES
Georgia
Chambliss (R)
Cleland (D)
92% reporting

52%
47%

New Hampshire
Sununu (R)
Shaheen (D)
96% reporting

51%
47%

U.S. HOUSE

Ruppersberger,
Van Hollen win
GOP retains majority in
House; Md. Republicans
Bentley and Morella
defeated.

KEY RACES
Maryland 2nd
Ruppersberger (D)
55%
Bentley (R)
45%
100% reporting

Maryland 8th
Van Hollen (D)
52%
Morella (R)
48%
100% reporting

LOCAL RACES
Question P passes
Plan trims Baltimore City
Council, establishes 14 single-member districts.

House Speaker trails
’Cas’ Taylor awaits absentee ballot results; Key Sen.
Dems Baker and Neall defeated.
Election coverage on
Pages 18-27a and in the
Maryland section

ON SUNSPOT
For election updates, go to
www.sunspot.net.

I N S I D E

Rate cut by Fed likely
Federal Reserve is expected to
give sluggish economy a boost
by cutting interest rate to 1.5
percent. [Page 1c]

Weather
Rain. High, 48; low, 39. Yesterday’s city high, 51; low, 41. [Page
28b]
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Robert L. Ehrlich Jr. won the
governorship of Maryland yesterday, prying open the iron grip
Democrats have held on the
post since Spiro T. Agnew left
office and reversing a 36-year
losing streak for Republican gubernatorial candidates.
Ehrlich, who ran a campaign
fueled by a gregarious personality and a theme of change, beat
Democrat Kathleen Kennedy
Townsend by a decisive margin,
garnering most of his votes from
suburban counties where Republicans have done well in the
past.
By toppling a Kennedy in a
state dominated by Democratic
voters, Ehrlich’s victory made
good on the symbolism of his
campaign: that a working-class
GENE SWEENEY JR. : SUN STAFF
kid could, against all odds, beat
Robert L. Ehrlich Jr. and Michael S. Steele celebrate after giving their acceptance speeches last night in Baltimore.
a privileged member of America’s most storied political family.
“Welcome to history,” a beaming Ehrlich said in a victory
NATION
U.S. HOUSE
speech delivered at midnight
while holding his 3-year-old son,
Drew, who was hamming it up
for the audience. Ehrlich said he
received a congratulatory call
from an excited President Bush.
Ehrlich struck a serious note
during his speech in describing
the responsibilities he will soon
undertake. “But as we know,
power must be held responsibly
and successfully or it will be a
temporary stay, because that’s
the nature of democracy in a
Incumbents easily win
free society.”
Baltimore
Despite running an aggressive
County
Execre-election to Maryland’s
campaign that relentlessly tried
utive C.A.
other 6 seats in the House
to map the philosophical chasm
Dutch Ruppersberger ac- separating her from Ehrlich,
Across U.S., tight races
cepts congrat- Townsend suffered the fate of
every Maryland lieutenant govBy Jeff Barker
ulations last
for Congress, governors
ernor who has tried for the top
and Andrew A. Green
night at the
seem to favor Republicans S U N S T A F F
Towson Sher- job. She was unable to shake the
aton after de- tarnished legacy of her boss of
Democrats claimed victories
feating former eight years, Gov. Parris N. Glendening, who is leaving office
last night in two hotly contested
By Paul West
Rep. Helen
SUN NATIONAL STAFF
with dismal popularity ratings.
races for Maryland congresDelich BentTownsend delivered her consional seats that have long been
ley in the 2nd
WASHINGTON — Republi- in Republican hands.
District race. cession speech just before 11:30
p.m., thanking her supporters
ALGERINA PERNA : SUN STAFF
cans appeared all but certain to
C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger of
and urging them to join with
retain their majority in the Baltimore County and ChristoHouse of Representatives and pher Van Hollen Jr. of Montgom- seats in the House of Represent- ing two decades of Republican Ehrlich “in doing what is right
victories in the mostly Demo- for Maryland.”
were within reach of taking the ery County won in contests that atives.
“I hope that with the camIn the 2nd District, Ruppers- cratic district centered on the
Senate back from the Demo- attracted the attention of both
paign over, with the charges and
berger, 56, the Baltimore County county’s east side.
crats, based on incomplete re- national parties.
R u p p e r s b e r g e r w a d e d countercharges fading away, we
Incumbents easily won re- executive, defeated former Rep.
turns from yesterday’s election.
It was a strong showing for election to the state’s six other Helen Delich Bentley, 78, revers- through a throng of supporters will realize that the things that
last night in a confetti-filled ball- unite us are far more powerful
President Bush and the Repubroom at the Towson Sheraton than the things that divide us,”
licans, though neither party
while the theme from Rocky she said.
scored large gains in either
played in the background.
Democrats held their own
house of Congress — reflecting a BALTIMORE COUNTY EXECUTIVE
“Helen was a great, great pub- elsewhere in the state. In the
nation that remains split almost
lic servant,” Ruppersberger said. Baltimore County executive
evenly down party lines.
“She was tenacious, and I think race, Democrat James T. Smith
With Republicans needing
it’s im[See Maryland, 25A] Jr. beat Re- [See Ehrlich, 24A]
only one more seat to gain control of the Senate, that contest
was turning into an old-fashioned cliffhanger.
Adding to the suspense: a
breakdown of the computerized
system that TV networks and
newspapers have come to rely
on to help project winners and
losers. That failure put greater Harford’s Harkins,
M. Harkins scored an easy vicreliance on actual vote counts, Howard’s Robey winners
tory over Democratic challenger
left analysts in the dark about
Paul Gilbert in the race for Harvoters’ intentions and slowed
ford executive; Anne Arundel in- White House quickly
marked by repeated gaffes and
the ability of news organizations By Jonathan D. Rockoff
cumbent Janet S. Owens, a accepts Pitt’s resignation
controversies in a year when
to determine the outcome of key S U N S T A F F
Democrat, defeated Republican
public trust in financial markets
contests around the country.
challenger Phillip D. Bissett;
has been shaken by a steep slide
On a night when Republicans
in stock prices, widespread alleDemocrat James T. Smith Jr. and in Howard, incumbent By Walter Hamilton
won the Maryland governorship won the race for county execu- Democrat James N. Robey won and Edwin Chen
gations of Wall Street misconfor the first time since the 1960s, tive yesterday, defeating Repub- re-election easily in a race S P E C I A L T O T H E S U N
duct and huge corporate acRepublicans were closely watch- lican Douglas B. Riley with a against Republican Steven H.
counting scandals.
ing returns from tight Senate careful campaign preaching Adler.
But the decision by the forHarvey L. Pitt, the embattled
contests in the Midwest that sound management and fiscal
At his election night party in chairman of the Securities and mer star securities lawyer to demight give them a major boost responsibility.
Hunt Valley, Smith declared vic- Exchange Commission, resigned part also creates new complicain the fight for Congress as well.
With all precincts reporting, tory shortly after 11 p.m. He won under pressure late yesterday tions for the SEC and the Bush
A White House-led push pro- Smith was the unofficial winner 57 percent of the vote.
after his latest misstep left the administration.
duced a stunning GOP victory with a lead of more than 30,000
“We’re going to emphasize ed- White House embarrassed and
The agency faces a huge workin Georgia, where Rep. Saxby votes.
ucation, promote public safety, unwilling to fight for his future load in negotiating Wall Street
Chambliss unseated DemoIn other county executive [and] renew our mature neigh- as the nation’s top markets reg- reforms and implementing corcratic Sen. Max Cleland. Repub- races in the Baltimore region, borhoods and older business ulator.
porate governance changes
lican Sonny [See Parties, 18A] Republican incumbent James dis[See Executive, 26A]
[See Pitt , 14A]
Pitt’s resignation ends a term mandated by

Parties
grapple
for power
advantage

Ruppersberger beats Bentley;
Morella falls to Van Hollen

Smith defeats Riley
with 57 percent of vote SEC chief quits under pressure

after series of political missteps

